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MEMORANDUM

Date: 8 Oct 2011 
From: Joseph Leginus, Review Chemist, Branch VII/DPA III/ONDQA 
To: NDA 22-580, QNEXA® (phentermine/topiramate) Extended Release Capsule 
Subject: Expiration Dating Period (Expiry) 

Background:
• In Chemistry Review #2 (10 Sep 2010) for NDA 22-580, a shelf-life of 12 months was 

granted for QNEXA capsules when maintained at the recommended storage condition of 
25°C/60% RH. This determination was based on the available acceptable stability data (8 
months of real-time and 6 months of an intermediate condition) submitted with the original 
NDA on 28-Dec-2009. 

• On 17 Oct 2011, the applicant submitted a Complete Response Submission that included 
formal responses to the Division’s Complete Response Letter of 28 Oct 2010. Also included 
in this resubmission were stability updates for the drug product. 

Stability Update:
• Of the four drug product strengths, only the highest (PHEN/TPM 15/92 mg) and lowest 

strengths (PHEN/TPM 3.75/23 mg) were evaluated for stability based on a bracketing 
strategy. The stabilities of the intermediate strengths (PHEN/TPM 7.5/46 mg and 
PHEN/TPM 11.25/69 mg) will be bracketed by the highest and lowest strengths. 

• 18 months of real time (25°C/60% RH) stability data and 12 months of stability data at an 
intermediate condition (30°C/65% RH) have been provided for the drug product registration 
batches packaged in  b) bottles. (As previously stated to the applicant at 
the 22 July 2009 pre-NDA meeting, the registration batches would be considered the primary 
stability batches for the purpose of determining an expiration dating period for the product). 
The updated stability data indicate acceptable stability of the drug product in  

 bottles for the length of these studies. 

Conclusion:
• The applicant has provided 18 months of acceptable real time (25°C/60% RH) and 12 

months of acceptable stability data at an intermediate condition (30°C/65% RH) for the 
registration drug product batches packaged in  bottles. Based on these data, 
and as detailed in ICH Q1E Evaluation of Stability Data, a shelf-life of 24 months is granted
for QNEXA® (phentermine/topiramate) Extended Release Capsules of all four dosage 
strengths packaged in  bottles when stored at the recommended storage 
condition of 25°C/60% RH. 

Joseph Leginus, PhD 
       Review Chemist  

       Ali Al-Hakim, Ph.D. 
       Branch VII, Chief, ONDQA 

Reference ID: 3041159
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NDA 22-580 for Qnexa (Phen IR + Tpm ER) 
Oral  Capsules, 15/92 mg, 11.25/69 mg, 7.5/46 

mg, and 3.75/23 mg 

Appendix 1 

Sponsor’s 08/27/10 Responses to Agency’s 
07/23/10 Advice Letter 
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VIVUS accepts the FDA-proposed specification for Topiramate dissolution at the 6-hr 
timepoint. VIVUS does not agree with the FDA-proposed specification for Topiramate 
dissolution at 0.5 hr and 2 hr for the following reasons:  

a.  Topiramate is not a narrow therapeutic index active ingredient, and has a long half-
life as demonstrated in the Qnexa clinical studies (see Module 2.5). Tight dissolution 
specifications are not required to assure a safe and effective drug product.  

b. The 0.5-h timepoint proposed by VIVUS in Table 1 is in place only to ensure that no 
dose dumping will occur. The 0.5-hr timepoint is on the steepest part of the 
dissolution curve and therefore is subject to the highest variability in measurement. 
While VIVUS acknowledges FDA’s analysis of the overall mean data, VIVUS, in 
establishing its proposed specifications, has taken into account individual capsule 
data in order to address USP <711> requirements. Individual capsule dissolution 
results range from  (see Module 3.2.P.5.4). VIVUS’ proposed 
specification for the 0.5-h timepoint is  and makes allowance for the individual 
data showing wider variation than the mean. VIVUS contends that these limits are 
appropriate for a non-narrow therapeutic index drug. Tightening the acceptance limits 
at the 0.5-hr timepoint could lead to unnecessary and burdensome additional 
dissolution testing or to rejection of acceptable drug product. 

 Reviewer’s Comment:
The sponsor’s counter-proposal is not acceptable. Therefore, the specifications as 
recommended by the Agency are sustained. 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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BACKGROUND 
Adipex-P has been approved [Phen 37.5 mg immediate release (IR) oral capsules under 
NDA 88-023 and 37.5 mg IR oral tablet under NDA 85-128].  Phen HCL, a synthetic 
sympathomimetic amine, is an anorectic agent and is indicated as a short-term adjunct to 
a weight loss regimen based on exercise, behavior modification, and caloric restriction.   

Topamax has also been approved [Tpm 200 mg, 100 mg, 50 mg, and 25 mg IR oral 
tablets (NDA 20-505) and 25 mg and 15 mg IR oral capsules (NDA 20-844)].  Tpm is a 
neurotherapeutic agent approved for the treatment of seizure disorders at recommended 
doses of 200–400 mg/day and for migraine headache prophylaxis at recommended doses 
of 100–200 mg/day.  However, it is reported that Tpm monotherapy produces significant 
weight loss in obese individuals and clinically meaningful improvements in lipids, 
glycemic control, and blood pressure.

CURRENT SUBMISSION 
On 12/28/09, Vivus submitted NDA 22-580 (N-000) for Qnexa (Phen/Tpm FDC oral 
capsules), a combination of Phen and Tpm containing lower doses of these components.  
Qnexa is submitted under 505(b)(2) referencing the above monotherapy NDAs.  

Qnexa is indicated for the treatment of obesity, including weight loss and maintenance of 
weight loss and should be used in conjunction with diet and exercise. VI-0521 is 
recommended for obese patients (BMI = 30 kg/m2), or overweight patients (BMI = 27 
kg/m2) with weight-related co-morbidities such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes, 
dyslipidemia, or central adiposity (abdominal obesity).   

The sponsor is seeking approval of 4 dosage strengths, 15/92 mg, 11.25/69 mg, 7.5/46 
mg, and 3.75/23 mg oral capsules. These four strengths  
exhibit dose proportionality. 

There is no biowaiver issue since the TBM was either tested clinically (the highest 
strength) or linked to the clinically tested formulations of the three lower strengths in a 
bioequivalence (BE) study (No. OB-109).  The above BE study is currently under review 
by the Office of Clinical Pharmacology OCP.   

Per OCP request during the pre-NDA meeting and after the fling meeting, the sponsor 
submitted on 04/21/10, the in vitro 40% alcohol dose-dumping study results.  On 
07/05/10, the Agency also requested 1). The submission of missing/additional dissolution 
data and 2). Revisions to the proposed specifications for Tpm of Qnexa FDC capsules.  
The sponsor responded on 07/09/10.   

The in vitro 40% alcohol dose-dumping study results for Qnexa capsule, the submitted 
additional dissolution data for Tpm, and the above dissolution methodology and proposed 
specifications are reviewed here. 

(b) (4)
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FORMULATION COMPARISONS 
Qnexa (Phen/Tpm FDC capsule) contains a formulation of Phen IR 
beads and Topiramate ER beads as shown in a schematic diagram (Figure 1 above).   
The four strengths of Qnexa  exhibit dose proportionality 
below.

Table 1. Four Strengths of Qnexa (Phen/Tpm) Capsules 

Phen IR beads are manufactured at  
  

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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For Phen IR:
The above proposed dissolution apparatus and speed are different from the FDA currently 
approved dissolution method for Phen IR capsules, i.e., Apparatus II (paddle) with 50 
rpm in deareated water at 37 °C.   The proposed sampling time point is only at 30 min as 
the sponsor reported that Phen dissolved rapidly (  dissolved in <30 min).  

The typical comparative dissolution profiles for Phen using the proposed dissolution 
method are shown below. 

Figure 3. Mean Dissolution Profiles of Phen Beads in Qnexa Capsules 

Note:  Per agreement in the 07/22/09 Pre-NDA meeting between the Agency and the 
applicant, the stability protocol only tested the lowest strength (3.75/23 mg) and 
the highest strength (15/92 mg) based on a bracketing strategy.  The mean 
dissolution profiles for the other two intermediate strengths (7.5 mg/46 mg and 
11.25/69 mg), however, are not located in this submission. 

For Tpm ER:
There is no currently FDA approved and/or USP dissolution methodology available.   
However, the sponsor adopted the same dissolution medium from Phen and proposed 
sampling time at 0.5, 2, and 6 hours for Tpm. 

The typical comparative dissolution profiles for Tpm using the proposed dissolution 
method are shown below. 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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NDA 22-580 for Qnexa (Phen IR + Tpm 
ER) Oral  Capsules, 15/92 mg, 11.25/69 

mg, 7.5/46 mg, and 3.75/23 mg 

Appendix 1 

Raw and Mean Dissolution Data 
Submitted on 07/07/10 

2 Pages has been Withheld in Full as b4 (CCI/TS) 
immediately following this page
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Initial Quality/CMC Assessment 
ONDQA

Page 1 of 28 

Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products 

NDA: 22580 

Applicant: Vivus Inc. 

Stamp Date: 28-DEC-2009 

PDUFA Date: 28-OCT-2010 

Proposed Proprietary Name: Qnexa

Established Name: Phentermine hydrochloride and topiramate

Dosage form and strength: Capsule: immediate release phentermine and 

extended release topiramate –  

3.75/23, 7.5/46, 11.25/69, and 15/92

(mg/mg phentermine free-base/topiramate) 

Route of Administration: oral

Indications: Treatment of obesity

CMC Lead: Su (Suong) Tran, Branch II/DPA I/ONDQA

ONDQA Fileability: Yes





Initial Quality/CMC Assessment 
ONDQA

Page 3 of 28 

Has all information requested during the IND phases, and at the pre-NDA meetings been included?  

The NDA includes some information as requested by FDA during the IND development. There is no 

item-by-item response to FDA’s comments, which makes it difficult to assess in the limited time allotted 

for this filing memo/IQA whether the applicant has provided a satisfactory response to each question. 

The primary reviewer will assess the information in the NDA and decide whether issues previously 

raised have been satisfactorily addressed. The reviewer will also confirm that information previously 

agreed upon by FDA and the sponsor has not been changed in its final version in the NDA (for example, 

specifications, packaging systems, etc.)  

Major issues discussed in the FDA letter dated 14-AUG-2009 include: 

o Bioequivalence studies are required to bridge the difference between the commercial product 

formulation  and the clinical formulation  The 

biowaiver request was denied by ONDQA.  

o Primary (registration) stability batches have the commercial formulation and were manufactured 

with the commercial drug substances  manufactured at least 10% 

of the commercial scale, and packaged in the commercial container closure systems. 

o The NDA should be submitted with a minimum of 12-month long-term stability data. Stability 

data submitted during the review cycle may or may not be reviewed. A very short expiry may 

result from having less than the 12-month long-term data in the initial submission. 

o A bracketing stability design is acceptable. 

o Different phentermine loading levels are acceptable for the different dosage strengths. 

o  is acceptable for use in the commercial product. 

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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Drug substance:

Review comments:
• Reference is made to the DMF  from  for all CMC information on the 

phentermine hydrochloride drug substance. The primary reviewer will review any new 

information in the DMF submitted after the most recent review. 

• Reference is made to the DMF  from  for all CMC information on the 

topiramate drug substance. The primary reviewer will review any new information in the DMF 

submitted after the most recent review. 

• The drug substance specifications are included in the NDA and copied on pages 20-22 of this 

review. They are based on the USP monographs for these compounds with the additional testing 

of phentermine HCl for  

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4)
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• Comparability of the product used in the clinical studies, stability studies, and commercial 

product.

o The formulation of the 3 lower strengths of the commercial product differs from that of 

the clinical product because the clinical Formulation  

 

 

As previously requested by FDA, the formulation difference will be qualified by in vivo 

studies (see the ClinPharm reviews). The applicant includes comparative dissolution 

profiles to show that the 2 formulations have no difference in the release of the active 

ingredients. Because the equivalence of the 2 formulations will be determined by the in 

vivo results, the review of the comparative dissolution data will not be critical in 

determining equivalence.  

o The registration stability batches have the commercial Formulation B. As discussed 

above, the equivalence of this formulation and the clinical Formulation A will be 

evaluated via in vivo studies. The registration stability batches 0912479 (3.75/23 

strength), 0912485 (7.5/46 strength), 0912488 (11.25/69 strength), and 0912482 (15/92 

strength) were used in Clinical Study OB-109.  

• Multiple dosage strengths. All four dosage strengths were used in clinical studies. There is no 

biowaiver request for any strength. 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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